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Abstract Standardized patients (SPs) are a widely used,

valid, and reliable means of teaching and evaluating

healthcare providers (HCPs) across all levels of training

and across multiple domains of both clinical and commu-

nication skills. Most research on SP programs focuses on

outcomes pertinent to the learners (i.e., HCPs) rather than

how this experience affects the SPs themselves. This re-

view seeks to summarize the current literature on the risks

and benefits of being an SP. We reviewed the literature on

the effects that simulation has on adults, children/adoles-

cents, and medical professionals who serve as SPs, in ad-

dition to real patients (RPs) who are involved in teaching

by sharing their medical histories and experiences. To

collect the literature, we conducted two separate systematic

searches: one for SPs and one for RPs. Following the

searches, we applied standardized eligibility criteria to

narrow the literature down to articles within the scope of

this review. A total of 67 studies were included that fo-

cused on the outcomes of SPs or RPs. The benefits for

those portraying SP roles include improved health knowl-

edge and attitudes, relationships with their HCPs, and

changed health behaviors. Negative effects of being an SP

include anxiety, exhaustion/fatigue, and physical discom-

fort immediately following a simulation, but the literature

to date appears to indicate that there are no long-lasting

effects. These findings are consistent across age groups and

the type of role being simulated. They are also supported

by studies of RPs who are involved in medical education.

Overall, the benefits of being an SP appear to outweigh the

known risks. However, there are significant limitations in

the current literature, and additional studies are needed to

better characterize the SP experience.

Key Points for Decision Makers

Standardized patients (SPs) are a highly reliable

educational tool, and they are widely used to train

medical professionals around the world.

By participating in medical education, SPs

experience both benefits and risks, but a review of

the literature reveals that on the basis of self-reported

SP data, the benefits outweigh the risks, including a

sense of contribution to the healthcare field, an

increase in collaboration with healthcare providers,

and an improvement in health behaviors.

Most research has focused on the learning outcomes

for medical professionals, not the benefits and risks

for SPs themselves, and there is a growing need for

further studies to better understand how medical

education affects SPs.

1 Background

Standardized patients (SPs) are people who are trained to

portray a patient or a patient’s family member in order to

assess healthcare providers (HCPs) across multiple
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disciplines and levels of training [1–4]. Over the past

40 years, SPs have become widely used in medical schools

across the USA [5, 6] and around the world [6, 7], as well as

in other health professional education programs (e.g.,

nursing [8], pharmacy [9, 10], and dentistry [11]). The

numbers of SPs range widely across educational programs,

with some having as few as 25 active at a time [6] and others

maintaining a register of over 500 different individuals [7].

SPs are used to teach and assess multiple aspects of

HCPs’ communication skills and clinical competency, in-

cluding interviewing skills, medical history taking, physical

examination techniques (including breast/pelvic examina-

tions), and patient education and counseling [1–3, 5, 12,

13]. These components can be assessed separately in

specific encounters or simultaneously in a case-based sce-

nario [1, 5, 12]. SP simulations have also been used to teach

more specific skills, such as alcohol screening [14], health

behavior counseling [15], and chronic disease management

[16]. More recently, SPs have even been sent into clinics

unannounced to evaluate the real-life practices of HCPs,

who believe they are seeing a real patient [17, 18].

SPs have been shown to be a valid and reliable method

of assessing HCPs in a wide range of clinical settings. They

are trained to portray the same case realistically and con-

sistently over time [19–23], to use behaviorally anchored,

case-specific checklists to accurately rate observable

aspects of HCP performance [24–26], and to give feedback

to HCPs after the simulation has ended [22, 27]. SP

training and performance has reached such a high standard

that passing a high-stakes clinical examination consisting

entirely of SP encounters is required for medical licensure

in the USA [28–31].

The majority of research involving SPs has focused on

the effects of simulations on HCP skills and competencies

[1–31]. However, unlike other educational methodologies,

SPs are capable of experiencing and learning alongside the

people they are trained to evaluate. Anecdotally, many

people who have worked with SPs have noted health ben-

efits after their involvement in clinical assessment pro-

grams, but the effects of participating in these simulations

are not fully understood or well studied. In this review of the

literature, we sought to understand how the simulation ex-

perience affects those people who work as SPs.

2 Methods

2.1 Terminology

People who are trained to portray a patient have been referred

to as both ‘‘simulated patients’’ and ‘‘standardized patients’’.

At times these terms have been used interchangeably, while in

other cases they reflect an ambiguity in the literature [7].

According to one definition [1], the term ‘‘simulated patient’’

refers to a person who portrays the same ailment system-

atically and in an unchangingway across repeated encounters,

whereas the term ‘‘standardized patient’’ refers to both

simulated patients and real patients who present their personal

medical history in a consistent way. According to another

definition [8], the term ‘‘standardized patient’’ refers to a

person who presents his or her real medical history in a

structured way, whereas the term ‘‘simulated patient’’ refers

to a healthy person acting out a patient role.

In this review, we use the terms ‘‘standardized patient’’

and ‘‘simulated patient’’ interchangeably, and we abbrevi-

ate both terms as ‘‘SP’’. ‘‘SP’’ refers to a healthy actor or

layperson trained to portray a patient case, whereas the

term ‘‘real patient’’ (RP) refers to people with a health

condition who present their own medical history and ex-

periences for the purposes of medical education. We use

the term ‘‘learner’’ when referring to any HCP who inter-

acts with an SP or an RP.

2.2 Literature Searches

We followed a protocol to conduct literature searches for

the concepts of both SPs and RPs, and we then screened the

results, using the same eligibility criteria. Along with a

librarian (JN), we searched PubMed, the Cumulative Index

to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Psy-

cINFO, and the Education Resources Information Center

(ERIC) through December 2014, using a search string for

the concept of a ‘‘standardized patient’’. These searches

returned a total of 3423 articles.

The initial search results included only four articles that

examined the experiences of RPs who volunteered as in-

structors in medical education. To compare the experiences

of RPs with the experiences of SPs, it was necessary to

conduct a secondary search to ensure we had fully covered

the literature on RPs. Because the terminology for this

concept differs considerably across the literature, the

search protocol we followed is more similar to a search

protocol for finding gray literature. First, it was necessary

to use a combination of very broad search terms in PubMed

to cover the concept of patient involvement in medical

education. The resulting set of articles was hand-searched,

and relevant articles were then mined for both their cited

references and ‘‘cited by’’ references. This process returned

an additional 41 articles.

2.3 Screening and Article Selection

A summary of the article selection process is presented in

Fig. 1. The title and abstract of each article was screened to

find articles whose outcome measures met the following

eligibility criteria: (1) they were collected from SPs/RPs;
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and (2) they focused on the experiences of the SPs/RPs. All

other articles (e.g., those whose outcomes focused on

HCPs’ or learners’ experiences in SP programs) were ex-

cluded. Following screening, 106 SP articles were selected

for full-text review. After exclusion of duplicate articles,

this resulted in 65 SP articles for full-text review. After

review of the body of each article, an additional 21 articles

were excluded because their outcomes did not focus on the

effect that simulation had on the SPs themselves, leaving

44 articles. The additional 41 articles from the RP search

were analyzed separately, using the same eligibility criteria

that were applied to the SP articles. Of those 41 articles,

eight were included in the analysis.

Finally, cited reference searching was then used to identify

15 additional articles that focused on the concept of interest

but did not contain the specific phrases that we searched for.

The total number of articles for analysis was 67. Because of

inconsistencies in the article types, study designs, and mea-

sures used, a meta-analysis was not possible; therefore, we

have presented the results as a narrative review.

3 Results

The types and topics of all included articles are presented

in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Of the 67 articles, half

focused on the risks and/or benefits of being an adult SP. A

smaller number of articles focused on several unique

populations of SPs, notably child/adolescent SPs and

medical professionals who served as SPs for their trainees

or peers, or the effect of teaching on RPs.

3.1 Risks of Being a Standardized Patient

Many of the earlier studies on the effects of simulation on

SPs focused on the potential risks of the experience. The

reported negative effects can be divided into several cate-

gories: immediate psychological effects, immediate phy-

sical effects, and long-term effects. Immediate

psychological effects were most common, occurring in up

to 75 % of SPs surveyed [32]. Some of these effects were

due to reasons for selection as an SP—for instance, over-

weight women selected for a health behavior counseling

course knew they were selected because of their weight,

and felt embarrassment, shame, or guilt that their real

characteristics were being used for the patient role [33].

Other effects were due to the experience of simulation it-

self, such as nervousness or anxiety before beginning a

simulation [32, 34–39], difficulty transitioning into and out

of the patient role [40–45], and SPs’ frustrations with their

Citations for SP 
Title/Abstract Screening: 3,423 

Citations for RP 
Title/Abstract Screening: 41

Total citations for full text review: 73

Articles for Analysis: 52

SP Citations Excluded:
Eligibility criteria: 3, 317 

Duplicates: 41 

RP Citations Excluded:
 Eligibility criteria: 30 

Duplicates: 3

Excluded as out of scope: 21

Total Articles for Analysis: 67

Added from cited references: 15

Fig. 1 Article selection. RP real patient, SP standardized patient

Table 1 Articles by type (n = 67)

Article type Number

Commentaries/letters 2

Conference abstracts 8

Doctoral dissertations 2

Reviews 8

Qualitative studies 22

Quantitative studies 17

No control group 11

Control group 6

Mixed-methods studies 8

No control group 5

Control group 3

Table 2 Articles by topic (n = 67)

Topic Number

Adult SPs 34

Risks 6

Benefits 13

Both 15

Child/adolescent SPs 12

Medical professional SPs (e.g., medical, nursing, or

physical therapy students; attending physicians)

7

RPs 14

RP real patient, SP standardized patient
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own performance or the feedback they gave to the learners

[32, 35, 38, 41]. Other negative psychological effects oc-

curred in the immediate hours to days after a simulation,

including residual anxiety [32, 36, 37, 39, 40, 43], fatigue

or exhaustion [32, 35, 37–42], changes in energy levels

[36, 37, 40, 46], feeling angry, irritable, or ‘‘on edge’’ [40,

46], increased sensitivity to noise [40], and sleep problems

[39, 40].

These negative effects were more pronounced in SPs

after they first played a new role [41] or after they played

more psychologically/emotionally complex roles [36, 37,

40, 41, 43, 47]. They were also more likely to occur when

SPs completed more than 3–4 simulations (equivalent to

40 min) in a row without a break [40, 41] or gave feedback

to learners at the end of each simulation [41, 43, 48–51].

SPs who were trained as method actors (who draw on their

own experiences to help form the role, as opposed to

technique actors, who try to maintain a personal distance

from the role) were also more likely to experience these

negative effects [40, 46].

Immediate negative physical effects included pain due

to elements of the physical examination (e.g., abdominal or

breast pain) [35, 39, 41, 47], the posture held by the SP

during the encounter (e.g., neck or back pain) [40, 41], or

headaches from prolonged periods of concentrating while

playing the patient role [35–37, 40]. Physical effects could

also be case specific—for example, having puffy eyes after

crying during a psychiatry case [40], feeling nauseated or

having a loss of appetite after an HIV case [36, 37], or

having genital/rectal discomfort after teaching a gyneco-

logical examination [52].

Despite reporting numerous immediate negative effects,

SPs reported relatively few long-term negative conse-

quences. In the specific case of SPs who taught a gyne-

cological examination, some reported relationship

problems and the possibility of an increased risk of vaginal

infections [52]. For more general cases, SPs reported

thinking about symptoms [39] and worrying about their

physical or emotional health [36, 37] more often. In one

case, an SP reported that he developed symptoms similar to

those of a previous role, and he had to consciously think

about not playing that role when seeing his own HCP [41],

while others reported no change in their likelihood of

seeing their primary care physician (PCP) for a medical

problem [42] and no lasting negative effects 3 months after

their last simulation [35].

3.2 Benefits of Being a Standardized Patient

Overall, the negative effects of working as an SP are out-

weighed by the benefits, in terms of the SPs’ attitudes,

relationships with HCPs, and health behaviors. Over-

whelmingly, SPs reported valuing their experience and

their contribution to the education of HCPs [32, 35, 39, 40,

44, 48, 49, 52–54]. They reported increased medical

knowledge [33, 36, 37, 39, 52, 55], increased knowledge of

the healthcare system [40, 43, 55, 56], and decreased pre-

judices against people with chronic medical or psychiatric

illnesses [34, 36, 37, 57]. Their experiences also made

them better able to cope when they or their family mem-

bers developed medical problems [43]. Most significantly,

SPs became more activated real patients [58, 59] who

prefer to have more control over their own health [60].

Simulation experiences have allowed SPs to develop

skills that can be applied to interactions with their HCPs in

real life. During simulations, SPs were more dominant in

conversations with medical students, which represents an

inversion of the traditional HCP–patient power dynamic. In

these encounters, SPs more frequently initiated topics of

conversation [61], spoke for the majority of the encounter

[62], asked direct questions [61], interrupted when the

medical students were talking [62], and gave the student

permission to close the encounter [61].

Outside of simulations, SPs reported an increased un-

derstanding of the role of HCPs [42, 43], a realization of

the differences in skill across different HCPs [42], and, as a

result, higher expectations of their HCPs [38, 53–59, 63,

64]. These expectations apply not only to clinical skills [39,

42, 54, 57–59, 63] but also to communication skills [38, 39,

42, 54, 55, 57, 63]. Specific expectations expressed by SPs

included a desire for patient-centered care and involvement

in shared decision making [58]. SPs also felt more confi-

dent and assertive in their interactions with HCPs [38, 39,

52, 55], reported better communication with their HCPs

[34, 48, 49, 56, 63], and viewed the HCP–patient rela-

tionship as a partnership [39, 52, 55–59]. Unsurprisingly,

given their increased expectations and confidence, SPs

reported a range of opinions about their HCPs. Some re-

ported developing more negative perceptions of their HCPs

[34, 64, 65] or losing confidence in PCPs overall [65] when

they did not meet their expectations. Others reported high

levels of satisfaction with their current HCP [38, 60] or

switching HCPs in order to find someone who met their

expectations [56–59, 63]. In between interactions with

HCPs, SPs reported preparing for visits with their HCP by

knowing what information they wanted to bring to their

HCP’s attention [58, 59] and generating questions to ask

[39, 57–59]. These benefits seemed to be more apparent in

those who had worked as SPs for longer [48, 49, 63] and in

those who participated in simulations that included a

physical examination component, as opposed to just a

history-taking component [63].

Finally, certain groups of SPs reported changing their

health behaviors as a result of their experience. Overweight

women who repeatedly simulated a patient in a health

behavior counseling course were motivated to change their
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behaviors in a number of ways. They increased their intake

of fruits and vegetables while decreasing their intake of

prepackaged meals. They also increased their physical

activity by joining gyms or weight loss groups. Most im-

portantly, the changes they made were not just ‘‘quick

fixes’’ to lose weight, but were true lifestyle changes with

the intention of maintaining the weight loss that they

achieved [33]. Even more strikingly, SPs who played the

role of patients first being told they were HIV positive were

more likely to get tested for HIV, talk to their sexual

partners about HIV, and ask their partners to get tested. In

follow-up surveys 1 year after their simulation, these SPs

reported that they had increased their use of sexually

transmitted disease (STD) prophylaxis during sexual en-

counters, and they reported encouraging their friends to do

the same [36, 37].

3.3 Special Populations of Standardized Patients

3.3.1 Children/Adolescents

Children and adolescents have been engaged as SPs since

the late 1970s—for almost as long as adult SPs—but their

use has always raised ethical concerns [66, 67]. All of the

studies on child or adolescent SPs have investigated po-

tential risks rather than potential benefits. Broadly, the age

ranges of SPs that have been studied are younger children

(aged 6–9 years) [67], older children (aged 10–12 years)

[67, 68], and adolescents (aged 13–18 years) [67–77].

Regardless of age group, all studies on child or adolescent

SPs have revealed that their experience was positive

overall with few negative effects.

Only one study involved younger children acting as SPs

(n = 4). All of the children reported that their experience

was fun and that the roles they were asked to play, which

typically were more physical (e.g., involving headaches or

stomach pain) or behavioral (e.g., involving hyperactivity

or bed-wetting), were not difficult. However, one SP re-

ported experiencing fear because the simulation made her

realize that a child her age could die, which is something

she had never considered before [67].

Adolescent SPs have been used to portray a wider array

of cases, from strictly medical illnesses (e.g., abdominal

pain or diabetes) [70–72] to more psychologically difficult

cases (e.g., drug use, child abuse, or domestic violence)

[71–74, 77]. In general, much like the younger children,

their experiences were positive. Adolescent SPs reported

satisfaction with helping adults learn [67, 68, 70, 71], a

realization that adults often make mistakes [43, 67], a

better understanding of how other people react to their

behavior or things they say [67], improved ability to ask

questions in different ways [67], improved people skills

[71], and increased self-confidence [67, 71]. They also

reported an increased interest in learning medicine [72–74]

and empathy towards their peers with medical or psychi-

atric problems [72, 77]. Finally, a novel study that used

high school theatre students as SPs found that the students’

acting and improvisation abilities improved after working

with a local pharmacy program [70].

Like adult SPs, child and adolescent SPs reported an

increased ability to judge the quality of doctors [67, 71–

74]. In one study of ten female adolescent SPs, three

changed their doctors because of their experience [72].

Additionally, while there were initial concerns about the

psychologically difficult cases, many SPs reported that they

would be less likely to engage in risk-taking behaviors,

such as smoking or drug use, and that they would be more

resistant to peer pressure on these topics [71, 72].

The few negative effects reported by adolescent SPs

were only in regard to their immediate experience. Many

found it difficult to provide feedback and were anxious

about providing good-quality feedback [69]. Adolescents

playing cases with purely medical illnesses found that re-

peated physical examinations were tiring and sometimes

led to them feeling ‘‘like an object’’ [68], whereas those

playing more psychologically complex roles reported

feeling uncomfortable answering questions about sexual

history, abuse, and suicidal ideation [68, 71, 77], even

though the answers pertained to their role and not their real

life. Some SPs reported needing a few minutes after

completing the psychologically difficult simulations to get

out of character [67, 73, 74], and one study found that

adolescents who completed a depression/suicidality case

experienced transient depressive feelings following the

simulation [75, 76]. Otherwise, there were no negative

effects [67, 69, 72–74] in terms of worries about physical

or emotional health after a simulation [71], doctors’ visits

for symptoms similar to the symptoms of cases they had

played [71], relationships with friends or family [71], or

pre/post differences in stress and self-esteem questionnaire

scores [71, 72].

3.3.2 Medical Professionals

In order to cut down on the significant cost of hiring and

training SPs, several programs have used medical profes-

sionals as SPs, including medical students [78–81], nursing

students [10], physical therapy students [82], and attending

physicians [83]. Across many of these programs, the

medical professionals reported that serving as an SP was a

valuable learning experience that provided a better under-

standing of the patient perspective [10, 79–82] and helped

them give more effective feedback to their trainees or peers

[82, 83].

Fourth-year medical students who served as SPs to train

second-year medical students scored more highly than their
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peers on their end-of-year clinical examinations across

multiple domains of interpersonal communication, includ-

ing building rapport, providing emotional support, eliciting

the underlying concerns of the SPs when they differed from

the stated chief complaint, and patient satisfaction. Inter-

estingly, their scores on the technical aspects of history

taking, such as obtaining more complete details of the

patient’s symptoms and medical history, were also higher

than those of their peers [78].

3.4 Real Patients as Teachers in Medical Education

SPs are not the only group of laypeople who become in-

volved in medical education. A wide range of RPs (i.e.,

people with a health condition who discuss their own

medical history) have been utilized, including people with

chronic medical illnesses (e.g., hypertension, diabetes,

chronic kidney disease, or chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease) [84–86], musculoskeletal diseases (e.g., os-

teoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, fibromyalgia, or low back

pain) [84, 86, 87], psychiatric illnesses (e.g., depression,

anxiety, drug/alcohol dependence, eating disorders, or

psychosis) [84, 88], and HIV [89–91]. The benefits of

working as an SP are further supported by studies that

evaluate the effects on these RPs. Overall, RPs have found

their experiences valuable and reported that talking to

someone is cathartic or therapeutic [84, 85, 87, 91, 92].

They overwhelmingly reported increased knowledge or

insight into their disease [84, 85, 88, 89, 91, 93, 94] and

were glad to ‘‘give back’’ to the healthcare system by

teaching future doctors [84, 85, 90–93, 95, 96]. RPs also

reported increased self-esteem [86, 88, 91–96], confidence

[85, 87, 89, 92, 94], and empowerment in terms of dealing

with their own disease [86, 88, 90, 91, 93, 95, 97]. Many

reported having better relationships with their own HCPs

[85, 87, 88, 94, 95] because they became more selective of

HCPs [85, 91], confident or assertive in their interactions

with HCPs [85, 87, 90], better at working as a team [94], or

better at asking questions [89]. Also, like SPs, some RPs

reported changing their HCP in order to establish a better

relationship [91]. However, no articles were found that

described benefits to RPs in terms of self-management

behaviors or medical outcomes.

The negative effects reported by RPs were similar to

those reported by SPs, including anxiety, nervousness, or

feeling exposed and vulnerable when discussing their

medical problems [85, 86, 88, 89, 91, 93, 95]. These

feelings were worsened when patients had to revisit

negative experiences [89, 91, 95] (e.g., first disclosing their

HIV-positive status to friends or family), when they were

discussing topics that had a social stigma [85, 91, 95], or

during intimate parts of the physical examination [93].

4 Discussion

4.1 Effects of Simulation on Standardized Patients

On the basis of the available literature, the benefits of being

an SP outweigh the risks for both adults and children/

adolescents. A summary of these benefits and risks is

presented in Table 3. SPs have reported that the experience

is overall positive and that, as a result, they have increased

knowledge about medicine, the healthcare system, and

what it means to be a competent HCP. They also reported

improved communication and more collaborative rela-

tionships with their HCPs. These findings were supported

by studies of RPs who volunteered to be a part of medical

education. Outside of encounters with HCPs, SPs have

changed their diet and exercise habits [33] and reduced

their risk-taking behaviors in terms of STDs [36, 37],

smoking, and drug use [71, 72].

These benefits do not mean that simulation is without

potential risks, especially when it comes to psychiatric

cases, other psychologically/emotionally complex roles, or

simulations involving intimate portions of the physical

examination. However, the risks from these instances are

short lived, often lasting only hours after the simulation is

finished. Furthermore, it has been suggested that the

negative effects can be potentially mitigated by appropriate

SP selection [34, 35, 39, 43, 71], increased training/

preparation and debriefings [35, 39, 40, 48, 49], or careful

attention to the cumulative workload of the SP across

multiple simulations on the same day [35, 39, 48, 49].

Further investigation is needed to determine what effect, if

any, changes in these factors have on SP experiences.

4.2 Limitations of the Current Literature

This literature review has revealed several major short-

comings of studies investigating the effects of simulation

on SPs. Significantly, almost half of the articles we found

(30 out of 67) incorporated qualitative analyses on data

from small focus groups (including anywhere from 6 to 37

SPs) or one-on-one semi-structured interviews. The studies

that utilized quantitative measures [32, 35, 38, 39, 46, 48–

51, 61–65, 69, 71–73, 75–80, 82, 87, 88] each used a dif-

ferent survey or developed its own survey tool to collect SP

responses, as there are no previously validated measures of

SP experiences. Further, only nine studies compared SPs or

RPs with any kind of control group. Four of these studies

involved child/adolescent SPs [71, 72, 75–77], two in-

volved medical professional SPs [78, 79], and one involved

RPs [87]. This means that the entire adult SP literature (34

articles), with the exception of two studies [46, 64], is

based on focus groups or uncontrolled studies. There is also

J. Plaksin et al.



the problem of limited follow-up, as only five studies [35–

37, 64, 71, 75, 76] followed SPs for any length of time after

completion of their involvement with the program, the

longest of which followed patients for 1 year [36, 37, 64].

Aside from these limitations of the actual articles found,

there are also limitations in terms of the literature searches

for this review. Both the initial and secondary searches re-

turned many more citations than were relevant to the topic;

after screening and article selection, 3423 articles on SPs

were reduced to 44, and 41 citations on RPs were reduced to

8. One problem is the varying use of the terms ‘‘standard-

ized patient’’ versus ‘‘simulated patient’’ in the literature.

As previously discussed, these terms have varying defini-

tions that can either overlap or be used interchangeably [1,

8], and both overlap with other concepts in the literature.

For example, the term ‘‘simulated patient’’ returns articles

on non-human simulators in medical education, while the

term ‘‘standardized patient’’ returns articles on procedures

performed on patients in a standard (i.e., systematic/con-

sistent) way. A separate problem is the general terms used

in the titles and abstracts of articles about both SPs and RPs.

Searches for these terms often fail to distinguish studies that

evaluate educational programs in terms of learner outcomes

from those that evaluate SPs or RPs themselves, as has been

noted in previous reviews [86, 95, 97]. Because of these

areas of ambiguity, it is possible that the searches we per-

formed for this review did not find all of the potentially

relevant articles that exist in the literature.

4.3 Future Directions

A summary of recommendations for improving the quality

of studies that investigate the effect of simulation on SPs is

presented in Table 4. All studies should define how they

use the terms ‘‘standardized patient’’ and/or ‘‘simulated

patient’’, while also simply stating if their SPs are actors or

laypeople, how they are recruited and selected, and how

many SPs are active at their institution.

There is also a need for development and validation of

an instrument that measures all aspects of the SP experi-

ence. On the basis of this review, such an instrument

should include questions about the reason for deciding to

work as an SP, immediate negative psychological and

physical effects, general physical and mental health, health

Table 3 Summary of reported benefits and risks of being a standardized patient (SP)

Time

scale

Benefits Risks

Immediate Valuing experience and contribution to educating HCPs

Increased medical knowledge

Increased knowledge of the healthcare system

Decreased prejudices against people with chronic medical or

psychiatric illnesses

Increased understanding of the HCP role

Realization of differences in HCP skill

Physical risks

Pain/discomfort due to repeated physical examinations or postures

held during encounters

Headaches

Puffy eyes (after crying)

Nausea/loss of appetite

Psychological risks

Nervousness/anxiety

Difficulty transitioning into/out of patient role

Frustrations with performance or feedback given

Fatigue/exhaustion

Irritability or feeling ‘‘on edge’’

Sleep problems

Long-term Increased ability to cope with development of medical

problems

Higher expectations of HCPs

Increased confidence/assertiveness in interactions with HCPs

Better communication with HCPs

Preparation for visits with HCPs: bringing information and

asking questions

Changing health behaviors: improved diet, increased

physical activity

Increased HIV testing and discussions with partners/friends

about HIV testing

Increased use of STD prophylaxis during sexual encounters

Thinking about symptoms

Worrying about physical/emotional health more often

HCP healthcare provider, HIV human immunodeficiency virus, STD sexually transmitted disease
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beliefs, relationships with HCPs, and health behaviors. In

order to link the self-reported benefits already described by

SPs to their actual health, measures should include markers

of disease severity (e.g., blood pressure or hemoglobin A1c

level) when appropriate. However, it is possible that

measures of healthcare utilization, particularly of age-ap-

propriate screening tests and immunizations, may be better

indicators of improved health outcomes in a relatively

healthy population.

Finally, institutions with SP programs should move

away from using small cross-sectional focus group studies

and instead perform larger prospective studies where SPs

are compared with a control group that either does not have

their training and experience or has participated in different

types of simulations. These studies should follow SPs from

the time of their recruitment until well after they stop

working as an SP in order to better understand how their

attitudes and behaviors change from baseline and how

stable they remain after the experience.

5 Conclusion

Overall, the self-reported benefits of being an SP include

valuing the contribution one is making to healthcare, in-

creased collaboration in relationships with HCPs, and im-

proved health behaviors in real life. On the basis of the

available literature, these benefits appear to outweigh the

risks, which are most often reported as being transient and

contained to the immediate period before and after the

simulation. However, many of the results are based on

small or uncontrolled studies that only collected self-re-

ported data. In order to fully characterize what SPs take

away from their experiences, a standardized framework for

conducting and reporting studies involving SPs is needed.
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